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----------------------------- R-Life v0.8.4b Walkthrough ----------------------------- 

 
! New events are displayed as follows: (New!) 

(!) – You can find help in hints 
 
 
 

o MAIN QUESTS 
o SIDEQUESTS 
o DREAMWORD 

o HINTS (!) 
o OTHERS 
o MAP 

(Marked with everything you need) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sorry if text will be not correct. 
I’m not the best English speaker. 
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++MAIN QUESTS++ 
1. Build campfire and your tent on the beach. 
2. Find on island three members of your family. 
3. Build a fence and tents. 
4. Find and interact with the stone statue of the H-goddess. (!) 
5. Find Velvet and talk to her. 
6. Go through the first dungeon. 
(Before you enter, you have to build a shelter for monstergirl, otherwise you will not be able to pick up 
with you dungeon boss). (!) 
Hint(!): In the main hall you can find two secret passage in the walls (transparent walls). 
7. After returning talk to H-Goddess, Patchouli and Velvet. 
8. Talk to Velvet and treated her food every day until you see notice «New Velvet Quest".  
(Quest for a double jump). 
(Enemy (werewolf) will be in the field near the rosewood) 
9. Go to the second dungeon. 
(You must rise the power and speed of up to 10 and above, and build the glider, otherwise you can’t 
go some places.) 
10. After returning talk to H-Goddess. 
11. Take a rest for 2 days, then take a nap in the afternoon at your tent (12:00-16:00).  
(New Event) 
 * If you have stayed in the chest any building materials, then take them (except for stones) before 
going to bed. 
12. Build a new house. 
13. Build furniture. 
++End of the main quest++ 
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++SIDE QUESTS++ 
 
//Yamakaze 
1. Build tent for her. 
2. Give her food (15 points) until the message "New Yamakaze Quest" appears.  
She asks you to catch different fish. It is necessary to catch from the pier, which you should built near 
the camp. Then cook fish. 
(New H-Scene - Blowjob) 
3. Give her food (15 more points) until the message "New Yamakaze Quest" appears. Stop feed her for 
one day, and then go to sleep at your bed after midnight.  
(New H-Scene) 
New Item unlock: red mushroom 
Tip: You need to build tents and do not use blue mushroom on her. 
4. Give her food (15 more points) until the message "New Yamakaze Quest" appears. Yamakaze ask 
you to find the necklace. 
Tip: The necklace is in a small brook, near the natural bridge of stone. Not far from the place where 
you can catch the horse. 
(New H-Scene - Missionary) 
- You can join to Yamakaze in the bathroom at 15:00. 
- You can sleep with Yamakaze at 21:00 - 23:59 
(New H-Scenes) 
 
//Nyotalia 
Hint: To open H-scenes is necessary to raise her Guilt, for this gave her at night red mushrooms, lie 
down in your bed and sleeping 3 hours and then talk with her in the morning. 
1. Build her tent. 
2. Give her food every day. When you reach 10 points with her, leave the base in period of 15-17 
hours. Go out a couple of meters from the base. Notification appears. 
3. New Quest! She asks you to find the upper part of her bathing suit. To complete the quest will need 
Swimming glasses. They will be on the beach near with a large waterfall. Swimsuit will be near at your 
base at the beach under the pier. (Screenshots in tips) 
(New H-Scenes - Titjob) Must have 3 Guilt. 
4. You need to build a house for the next scene. (12 main quest) 
Give her food until a notification message "New Nyotalia Quest". She asks you to build a bath on the 
second floor. 
(New H-Scenes - Missionary) Should have 8 Guilt. 
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- You can join to Nyotalia in the bathroom at 17:00. 
- You can sleep with Nyotalia at 21:00 - 23:59 
(New H-Scenes) 
 
//Rem 
1. Build tent for her. 
2. Give her food until the notice appears “New Event”. (10 points) 
Immediately talk to her. 
(New H-Scenes - Handjob) 
3. After 11 Main quest interact with Rem after 15:00, when she will collect materials. 
(New H-Scenes - From Behind) 
4. Give her food until the notice appears “New Quest”, The quest to build a kitchen.  
- You can join to Rem in the bathroom at 19:00. 
- You can sleep with Rem at 21:00 - 23:59 
(New H-Scenes) 
 
//Velvet 
1. First, go to the first dungeon.   Yep… 
2. Start 8th MAIN QUEST  
3. Give her food and talk with her (8 points) until the notice appears "New Velvet Quest". To complete 
the quest.  
(New H-Scenes - Reverse Cowgirl) 
- At late night gave her Red Mushroom, a little get away from the camp and wait for 2 hours. Enjoying 
the show. 
(New H-Scenes) 

\\Once you complete 5th Camila quest, Velvet will have shower every day near with small waterfall 
between 17:00 - 18:59 
- Select Show and then take a bath together. 
(New H-Scenes - Handjob, Sex) 
 
//Patchouli 
1. Talk to her every day from the first dungeon, until a notice will appear "New Patchouli Event". (4 
days – 4 points) 
2. Talk to her again. 
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New Item Unlock: Blue Mushroom 
3. Talk to her every day until you notice the message "New Patchouli Quest". She asks you to bring a 
few blue mushrooms. 
(New H-Scenes - Bra Pull Up) 
4. At late night use on her Red Mushroom, wait for two hours, then speak to her near her tent.  
(New H-Scenes) 
5. Talk to her every day, until you notice the message "New Patchouli Event". 
Find Patchouli, then fight the enemies. 
Tip: It is near the rosewood. 
(New H-Scenes - Missionary) 
 
// H Goddess 
1. Talk to her after complete first dungeon. 
2. Find "Nature Element" all over the island and give them to her. 
You can ask her about H-service after you collect a sufficient number of points (5 points). 
3. Talk to her after second dungeon. Collect 5 Nature Element. 
(New H-Scene - Footjob) 

 
//Camilla 
1. Talk with her or Jack, the new Event! 
New Action: Help farm 
2. Give her food, talk with her, help farm (8 points) until the notice appears "New Camilla Quest". 
Build your farm. 
Open new building: Farm (you can build a bed between your home and a monstergirls base) 
3. Peep at night how she masturbates or has sex with Jack 2 or more times. 
(Use on them blue and red mushrooms or combine, then slightly move away from their camp, and wait 
a couple of hours, go to the question mark) 
4. Give her food, talk with her, help farm until the notice appears "New Camilla Event". Talk to her. 
(New H-Scene - Handjob) 
How to open the scene with Blowjob? 
You have to run the scene with HJ two or more times, and then in the lower right corner appears button 
“Advance”. Click on it, a new dialog will appear. You will need to interact with the pot in front of their 
home before starting HJ. Now, when you click on the button “Advance”, no one will interfere. 
 
5. Raise the level of relations until the notice appears "New Camilla Quest".  
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Camille asks you to bring food for Velvet. When you reach Velvet camp, you will find that she is not 
there. You need to find her. She is near the small waterfall. Consider a small scene, back to her camp, 
talk. Go back to Camilla, renting quest. 
(New H-Scene - Cowgirl) Talk to Camilla between 21:00 - 23:59 
 
++End of side quests++ 
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++DREAMWORD++ 
First, you should inlock it. 
After midnight use blue mushrooms on Nyotalia, Yamakaze and Rem, wait one hour and have fun with 
them, talk to each in the morning.  
You should receive notification that Dreamworld is unlocked. 
To get there you need blue mushroom. When you "lie down" in your bed, it must appear an option to 
use blue mushroom.  
JUST DO IT! 
You can go into only once a day game. Save only occur when you exit (or die).  

- For comfort travel around the City can bought motorcycle at Roxy’s shop  
 (Purchase - 500 coins, filling 50 coins) 

||Raise the level of relations with the characters to open the scene. Points credited + 1 / + 3.  

It depends on luck, and if a girl like your gift. || 
//Yamakaze 
Use on the real her on the island at night blue mushroom before you go to the DW. 
In DW she appears at the Home street on the second floor of your house in her room. 
1. Talk to her. She asks you to bring her chocolates. They fall from the NPC-enemies.  
Feed her until she got 30 points. Then you can click the dialog H-request. 
(New H-Scene) 
 
//Kavakaze  
You can find her it in the store. 
She loves sweets and cakes.  
1. Give her treats until accumulates 30 points. Press button H-request. 
(New H-Scene) 
2. Give her treats until accumulates 60 points. Call to her from your apartment by phone near TV. 
(New H-Scene) 
3. For this she should have 60 points and Yamakaze should also be in DW and you must unlock H-
Scene with her. Call to Kavakaze from your apartment. Select Kavakaze and Yamakaze. 
(New H-Scene) 
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//2B  
She works in a bar. 
Love roses.  
1. Give them to her until accumulate 30 points. Press button H-request. Need 200 coins. 
(New H-Scene ne - Blowjob) 
2. Continue to give her roses until accumulated 60 points. Call to her from your apartment by phone 
near TV. Pay 200 coins for visit. 
(New H-Scene) 
 
//Izumi 
Located near train station. 
She take any alcohol.  
1. Alcoholize her until 30 points.  
(15 points for every new position) 
(New H-Scenes X3) 
 
//Roxy 
She has a shop in the City. 
Loves cakes and when you buy something at her shop, and when it Assignments run. 
1. Achieve 30 points. Press button H-request. She will give a mission to destroy a band of four people. 
Destroy them and come back alive. 
(New H-Scene) 
2. Achieve 60 points. Now you can call her from home. 
(New H-Scene) 
 
//Takao 
She is in your workplace. 
Loves cocktails and flowers. 
1. After you end with boxes talk to her. Give to her presents until you accumulate 30 points. Press 
button H-request. 
(The new H-Scene) 
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//enemies 
With girls you can have fun after knocked them out and taken to a designated area on the map. 
 (Marked pink heart; In this city you can do anywhere). 

++END DREAMWORD++ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Maho Musashi Kaya Meiko 

    
2 stage: 
Leg up 
Standing 

2 stage: 
From behind 
Missionary 

2 stage: 
Standing  
Leg up 

2 stage: 
From behind 
Doggy 
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++HITS++ 
// (4) Statue of Goddess 
Easy to overlook 

 
 
// (6) How to build a base for monstergirls!? 
1. First you need to catch a fish-girl and choose "Detention"! 
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Game will write, that you have no place for them. 
2. Now the building is available, you'll find it near the bonfire with three monsters, near from the place 
where you found Yamakaze. (See. The map) 
 
// (6) Hidden doors of the first dungeon. 
They are in the main corridor 

Left     

Right  
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// How to catch a lizard-girl!? 
Before entering the first dungeon you need to build a base for monstergirls.  
Defeat her, make love, grab ... 
 
// Where are others monstergirls? (See the map). 
1. Fox will spawn after you complete the first dungeon, not far from Velvet tent. 

 
2. Android will spawn after you complete the first dungeon, not far from the place where you found the 
fish-girl. Attack her, winning, then we interact (Don’t forgot to squat) 
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// Blue mushrooms!? 
Unlock them at Patchouli’s event, the location indicated on the map in walkthrough. 

 
// Red mushrooms!? 
Unlock them at Yamakaze’s event, the location indicated on the map in walkthrough. 
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++OTHERS++ 
//How to cook!? 
Throw the raw food on the fire or … , if you missed, you can correc it position with the «Q» button, 
then fry until cooked. Carefull, meat can burn. 
 
// How to fishing!? 
We need to build a wooden pier and crafted fishing rod. In the end of the pier appears fishing. 
Press F, to start fishing. 
 
//Animation not work!? 

If the H-scenes are not working try to install: DirectX End-User Runtime and Update graphics driver or 
try 32-bit version! 
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++LOCAL MAP++ 

 
 
blue dots - blue mushrooms 
red dots - red mushrooms 
green dots - the places where it can hide Mantis in the game of hide and seek 
orange mark - quest items 


